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Abstract: The research aims to know the effect of implying plyometric method to improve the upgrading capacity and the 
digital achievement in the effectiveness of the long jump. Where researchers used the experimental method to the nature of 
research, and the sample consisted of high school students of Relizane province (Algeria). The 56 students were selected and 
divided into two groups in equal number, while the tests used were the broad jump test of the stability, vertical jump, and 
digital test achievement in the long jump. After statistical processing of the raw results, the researchers concluded that the use 
plyometric method in physical education and sports classes for high school students has improved the upgrading capacity, as 
well as digital achievement in the long jump, in addition to the superiority of the experimental sample over the control sample 
in the test results. The research finding confirms the effectiveness of using plyometric exercises with students while teaching in 
improving the digital achievement with the experimental research sample. 
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1. Introduction 

The long jump occupies a prominent place among the field 
competitions where it is practiced by all ages and represents 
the combined competitions. It seems they are easiest 
competition jumps while researchers see it as the most difficult 
races where the ricer can advance digitally view of the 
challenges faced him during the performance and where he 
should transfer horizontal speed to the center of gravity to a 
vertical speed at the moment upgrading to have the least 
possible gained speed from approaching. Modern sports 
training programs as well as the used methods in their sub-
units, whether monthly, weekly or even daily are full with 
what is new [1]. The plyometric style is the latest general 
training methods to all sport activities. Also, a lot of 
researchers see that plyometric training is the most commonly 
used in explosive power development and distinctive speed 
force for many sport activities, which require the integration of 
the maximum speed with maximum force of muscle, where 
this method contribute in overcoming the problems that 
correspond to force development. This is what was said by 

Hamdi Sofiane (2011) [2], Markovic, G (2007) [3], that 
plyometric training contribute to the improvement of 
achievement, especially in activities that use explosive 
muscular contractions, and Ramírez-Campillo (2005) [4], who 
pointed out that the plyometric training in the short term is 
effective to the development of strength muscle, upgrading and 
anaerobic capacity. In contrast, he adds that connecting 
plyometric training exercises with the adoption of loads 
becomes very effective with the players [5, 6]. Plyometric 
training is considered as one of the development methods of 
the explosive power of the legs and the working muscles on 
the joints of the lower parts (legs), as well as the improvement 
and development of normal and broad jump distance. They do 
not get a great deal of research in spite of the importance posed 
by the explosive power of the working muscles on the lower 
parts as well as the improvement and development plyometric 
in various activities, including the long jump. The research 
results indicated that plyometric training is effective and 
efficient way to improve the strength and speed of movement. 
Such as the study of Caruso, J. F, et al. (2010) [7], 
Kotzamanidis (2005) [8], Estriga, L., et al. [9], where it is clear 
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that the use of plyometric training is an effective
long jump competition, which performance
on the integration of maximum force of 
speed performance to achieve a high
performance capability especially if the explosive
legs is one of the qualities of desired development.

It is understood that the primary objective
education and sports lessons in secondary 
physical level for students, so they can 
lessons with a good level of fitness, and through
up to some of the lessons. The weakness was
fitness and motor performance among students
jump, with a lack of divers ification and
modern methods of training by professors, 
development of effective physical attributes.
made us note the weakness of digital achievement
jump among students. Therefore, the researchers
know the effect of implying plyometric method
upgrading capacity to improve the digital achievement
long jump with students in physical education
classes at the secondary level (High School).

2. Methodology 

2.1. Research Methodology 

The appropriate experimental method was
the nature of the research problem. 

2.2. Research Sample 

The research community was students of
secondary school (17-18 years) only the 
researchers selected a sample of 56 students,
experimental sample of 28 students and a 
28 students, having the same level of physical

2.3. Specification Tests 

Test (01): Vertical jump test. 

Figure (01). Shows the Vertical jump

The purpose of the test: Measuring muscle strength of the 
legs. 

Tools: Chalk, measuring tape, wall. 
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jump test. 

The purpose of the test: Measuring muscle strength of the 

Performance specifications: The student stands next to the 
wall and extends his arms to the top in order to determine the 
brand with chalk. Then he moves arms, bends forward and 
down, bends his knees and then jump towards the top to 
determine the second mark. 

Recording: The distance is measured between the two 
brands in centimeters. 

Test (02): The broad jump test

� The goal of the test: Measuring
the muscles of the legs. 

� Used instruments: Flat 
distance. 

� Description of performance:
tape on the flat land, the experimenter
starting line. He bends his
back, jumps to the farthest
experimenter two attempts

� Recording: The distance 
the starting line even closer
from the starting line. 

Figure (02). Shows the broad

Test (03): The long jump test.

� The purpose of the test: Measuring
the long jump distance. 

� Instruments used: Tape to
jump track. 

� Description of performance:
after the control of the 
advancement board. Three
athlete and recorded the
form. The distance is measured
the athlete. 

Figure (03). Shows 

2.4. Basic Experience 

The sessions were conducted

99 

Performance specifications: The student stands next to the 
wall and extends his arms to the top in order to determine the 
brand with chalk. Then he moves arms, bends forward and 
down, bends his knees and then jump towards the top to 

Recording: The distance is measured between the two 

test of stability. 

Measuring the explosive force of 
 

 land, tape to measure the 

performance: Installing the measuring 
experimenter stands behind the 

his knees, returns the arms to the 
farthest distance, and gives to the 

attempts and calculates the best. 
 is measured by meters from 

closer to the impact of the foot 

 

broad jump test of stability. 

test. 

Measuring the achievement of 
 

to measure the distance, long 

performance: Every athlete was selected 
 approximate distance to the 

Three attempts are given for each 
the highest achievement in the 
measured to the last trace left by 

 

 the long jump test. 

conducted during the lesson of physical 
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education and sports for the research sample, a set of 
plyometric exercises were used to develop the capacity to 
upgrading and performance in the effectiveness of the long 
jump, using the necessary tools, means and the selection of 
appropriate plyometric exercises to achieve the objectives of 
the research. 

The 10 educational units were proposed implying 
plyometric method in physical and sports education classes at 
the secondary level, by units a week for 20 minutes of total 

class time, beginning from Jan. 06th, 2014 to Mar. 10th, 2014, 
the same major and minor procedural goals with the control 
and experimental research samples. 

2.5. Discussion of the Results 

Viewing, analyzing and discussing the vertical jump test 

results " Sargent": 

Table (01). Independent sample t-test comparisons between the pre-test and post-test results in the vertical jump variable (*p≤0.05). 

Statistical measurements 

Sample 

Pre-test Post-test 
T Calculated T Tabular Progress rate 

X1 Y1 X2 Y2 

Experimental sample 39.33 5.04 44.83 4.49 9.77* 
2.05 

13.98% 

Control sample 35.67 07 37.83 7.11 2.17* 06.05% 

*indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) from baseline 

We note from the table (01), the presence of significant 
differences between the pre and post measurement in favor of 
telemetric in the vertical jump test with the experimental and 
control samples where the estimated calculated T is 

respectively 9.77 and 2.17. It is the largest of the estimated 
tabular by 2:05 at the level of 0.05 and the degree of freedom 
27. 

Viewing, analyzing and discussing the broad jump test: 

Table (02). Independent sample t-test comparisons between the pre-test and post-test results in the broad jump variable (*p≤0.05). 

Statistical measurements Sample 
Pre-test Post-test 

T Calculated T Tabular Progress rate 
X1 Y1 X2 Y2 

Experimental sample 1.9 0.22 2.14 0.14 2.81* 
2.05 

8.62% 

Control sample 2.0 0.09 2.07 0.08 4.47* 2.98% 

* indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) from baseline 

We note from the table (02), the presence of significant 
differences between the pre and post measurement in favor of 
telemetric in the vertical jump test with the experimental and 
control samples where the estimated calculated T is 

respectively 2.81 and 4.47. It is the largest of the estimated 
tabular by 2,05 at the level of 0.05 and the degree of freedom 
27. 

Viewing, analyzing and discussing the long jump test: 

Table (03). Independent sample t-test comparisons between the pre-test and post-test results in the long jump variable (*p≤0.05). 

Statistical measurements Sample 
Pre-test Post-test 

T Calculated T Tabular Progress rate 
X1 Y1 X2 Y2 

Experimental sample 4.03 0.27 4.30 0.19 3.27* 
2.05 

6.07% 

Control sample 3.88 0.51 4.04 0.54 2.53* 04.12% 

* indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) from baseline 

We note from the table (03), the presence of significant 
differences between the pre and post measurement in favor of 
telemetric in the vertical jump test with the experimental and 
control samples where the estimated calculated T is 

respectively 3.27 and 2.53. It is the largest of the estimated 
tabular by 2,05 at the level of 0.05 and the degree of freedom 
27. 

Comparison of post-test results of research samples: 

Table (04). Independent sample t-test comparisons between experimental and control sample (*p≤0.05). 

Statistical measures Test 
Control sample experimental sample 

T calculated T tabular 
X Y X Y 

vertical jump 37.66 7.11 44.83 4.49 2.70* 
02.00 Broad jump test of stability 2.19 0.19 2.34 0.12 3.61* 

Achievement test 4.60 0.40 4.85 0.33 2.55* 

* indicates significant difference (P < 0.05) from baseline 

It is observed from the table (04) after the use of test T 
student that ranges between 2.55 and 3.61, the largest values 
of tabular T is estimated at 2.00 at a degree of freedom 54 
and the significance level is 0.05. It confirms the existence of 

significant differences between the averages of any 
developments, which means that the differences between the 
averages have statistical significance. 
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3. Discussion of the Results 

Researchers conclude from the vertical jump test results and 
the broad jump test from the stability recorded in the tables (01) 
and (02), that implying plyometric method in the physical 
education and sports classes at the secondary level on the 
experimental sample had a positive impact in improving the 
ability to upgrade and forward. The students have an important 
physical attributes for practitioners of the long jump. The 
plyometric exercises elaborate to improving the movement 
energy and elastic energy that have a significant impact on the 
ability of the explosive development by prolongation and 
dereliction of muscle fibers cycle. 

Therefore, the experimental sample achieved the best 
results compared to the control sample in a test for the 
vertical jump in height and broad jump at stability. This is 
due to the effect of plyometric exercise by selecting the 
appropriate exercise (appropriate redundancy and density as 
well as the intensity). According Zatsiorsky, V. M. (1995), 
plyometric training is much focused activity which requires a 
high resolution of interaction with the nervous system [10]. It 
is confirmed by many studies [11, 12, and 13] in this regard, 
that the importance of plyometric exercise through 
improving each component of muscle strength and speed at 
the same time and that show the explosive form. So, the 
plyometric exercises are factors which led to increase the 
explosive power of the legs, especially in the jump 
competitions, where research results have shown that 
plyometric training is impressive and effective way to 
improve the strength and movement speed [14, 15, 16, and 
17]. 

The results of table (03) also show that the digital 
achievement test of the long jump, the calculated T is 
estimated at 3.72 with experimental sample and 2.53 for the 
control sample which is a bigger than tabular value 2.05. It 
means that respondents have achieved the best results in a 
posteriori measurements compared to members of the control 
sample. This is due to the implying plyometric exercises on 
the experimental sample with a view to the development of 
explosive power of the lower parts and thus upgrading 
capacity to improve digital achievement in the long jump. It 
confirmed the effective impact on the muscular system 
through the development of the relationship between the 
distinctive power and the explosive power of the lower parts. 
Thus, the development of upgrading capacity improved 
digital achievement in the game. This is in line with what is 
indicated by a number of studies [18, 19, and 20] that 
the plyometric training contribute to improving achievement 
specially in activities that use muscular explosive 
contractions [21], who pointed out that the plyometric 
training is effective in the short term for the development of 
muscle strength and upgrading. In addition to what was said 
by Matavulj & al (2001) [23], and Wilson, G., et al, (1996) 
[24] that the plyometric training improved the results of 
jumping and leaping to the basketball players, for example, 
and what was pointed out by Kotzamanidis (2006) [25], that 
plyometric training developed a delivery process in the 

vertical jump with young people. 
Therefore, the researchers believe that upgrading is essential 

to the effectiveness of the long jump and it is shown clearly in 
the table (04) by student results in tests (vertical jump up, jump 
broad stability and digital achievement test in the long jump) 
where the values of T between 2.40 and 3.71 which is greater 
than the value of tabular T estimated at 2.00. This reflects the 
degree of interdependence between upgrading and 
achievement. Therefore, the development in the results of 
progress was the result of the use of the scientific basis in 
training while dealing with students in the effectiveness of the 
long jump through the appropriate increase in the training 
loads, the period of time, the continuity of exercise, the repeat 
of exercise and the training period. 

4. Conclusions 

Physical education and sports educational is process aimed 
at finding a good citizen who his country depends upon him. It 
has become a concern for the individual in various fields to 
achieve the educational objectives of the sports at various 
levels for the development of intellectual and motor 
performance. There are a lot of methods used and applied to 
the students what led us to imply plyometric method in 
physical education and sports lessons at the secondary level, in 
order to know the effect of using this method to students 
through carrying out pre and post measurements of both 
control and experimental samples as it was applied to the 
former the school scheduled program, while the experimental 
sample involved plyometric exercises. After statistical 
processing of the results, it was shown that the plyometric 
method contributed to improving the upgrading capacity and 
achievement in the long jump among students with the 
superiority of the experimental sample compared to the control 
sample. This is indicated by the studies of de Villarreal, E. S.-
S., et al. (2009) [26], Saez de Villarreal, E., et al. (1993) [27], 
Adams, K., et al. (1992). [28], Holcomb, W., et al. (1996 b), 
[29], Stojanović, and Kostić, (2002) [30], that the plyometric 
training in the short term is effective to the development of 
muscle power and contributes to the achievement of physical 
education and sports activities using explosive muscle 
contractions. The result findings confirms the effectiveness of 
using plyometric exercises in physical education and sports 
lessons for students and led to an improvement in the digital 
achievement with the experimental research sample. 
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